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Take an empty
Bottle TODAY!

Return the filled bottle
by:
Fill the baby bottles with your change and
make a difference in the lives of men and
women facing and unplanned pregnancy!
Positive Options (Lakeshore Pregnancy Center)
is a Christ-centered ministry that responds
to those experiencing unplanned pregnancy,
while emphasizing the eternal value of Life,
encouraging healthy relationships, teaching
Biblical sexuality and offering Hope.
We provide caring support and a wide
range of free services:
- Pregnancy testing
- Pregnancy options education
- Early Ultrasounds
- Men’s Program
- Community Referrals
- Parenting & Prenatal classes
- Adoption
- Healing after Abortion
- Sexual Health education
- Material Support

LOCATIONS ALLEGAN:269.686.7111, ALLENDALE: 616.895.1893, GRAND HAVEN: 616.842.7510, HOLLAND:

616.396.5840
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POSITIVE OPTIONS BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN
HOW IT WORKS:
Positive Options provides your church leadership with baby bottles.
The church leadership distributes the bottles to the congregation.
The congregation prayerfully fills the bottles with checks, cash and change.
Filled bottles are returned to the church on a Sunday 3-4 weeks after being distributed.
Arrangements are made with Positive Options for return of bottles.
Tax receipts are issued for checks received.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
Q: How does the Baby Bottle Campaign help Positive Options?

A: When members of your congregation save their change in our baby bottles, it assists Positive
Options to provide services free of charge to approximately 4600 clients each year.

Q: When should my church participate in the Baby Bottle Campaign?

A: This fundraiser can be done any time of year. Popular times to run the campaign include:
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Sanctity of Human Life in January, Easter, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day,
or a summer VBS.

Q: How do we know how many bottles we would need?

A: Positive Options would love to see a bottle taken for every family in your congregation. We
have found that children love to save their change for babies! We also offer a very large baby
bottle for group participation.

						
						

						
						
						
			
			

						

						
						

						

Q: How long do we usually have the bottles before turning
them back in?

A: The greatest impact would be for the bottles to go
out and be returned over four Sundays.
A form is provided for the congregation reminding
them when to return their filled bottles.

Q: Do we need to count the money?

A: No. You do not need to count the money or roll
the change.

Q: Is there a Video?

						
						

A: Yes, you can find the video on vimeo:
https://vimeo.com/471406064

						
					

Thank you for considering POSITIVE OPTIONS 		
as a mission opportunity for your congregation!
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